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After the COVID-19 virus 
forced many graduation cere-
monies online this past year, all 
summer and fall 2021 gradu-
ates will have a chance to walk 
across the stage this weekend.

“With so many ques-
tions in the spring, I think 
our graduates really enjoyed 
this semester, just having the 
confidence that the ceremony 
was going to be taking place,” 
Carrie Fink, commencement 
coordinator, said. “It’s been 
really exciting to work with 
our graduates and be a part 
of  this little piece of  their 
time here at K-State.”

Fink said each of  the 
near 1,900 graduates from 
the summer and fall can 
bring an unlimited number 
of  guests.

“We do have the mask 
mandate, so their guests will 
want to be bringing masks 
with them,” Fink said. “The 
guests can sit in Bramlage 
[Coliseum] where they would 
like. There’s no tickets. It’s 
just open seating.”

Fink said the university 
committed to having as many 
in-person events as possible, 
so it’s unsurprising the com-
mencement ceremonies are in 
person.

“We’ve added in the 
masks and sanitizing stations 
all around Bramlage, but with 
current science, we feel that 
we can support a healthy and 
safe experience for our grad-
uates and their families,” Fink 
said.

Ryan Donnelly, senior 
in fisheries, wildlife and con-
servation biology, said he will 
be attending the ceremony 

thanks to the vaccine.
“I don’t think there’s 

going to be too many safe-
ty issues if  most people are 
vaccinated,” Donnelly said. 
“It seems to be better now. 
If  there wasn’t a vaccine, I 
probably would not be doing 
the graduation at all.”

Jordan Bailey, senior in 
animal science and industry, 
said he is not concerned for 
his health when attending the 
ceremony.

“Over time, it seems like 
the negative things the pan-
demic brought seemed like 
smaller and smaller hurdles 
to jump over as a student at 
the university,” Bailey said.

Fink said she anticipates 
a similar ceremony in spring 
2022.

“Of  course, with the 
changing COVID scenarios 
in the world, we’re constant-

ly looking and reevaluating 
in order to keep our students 
and our friends and family 
safe,” Fink said. “As of  now, 
we are planning spring to be 
in person as well.”

Fall commencement cer-
emonies are on Dec. 10 and 
11.

“We have the graduate 
ceremony and one in Salina 
on Friday,” Fink said. “Then 
we have six undergrad col-
leges on our Manhattan cam-
pus that will have theirs at 
Bramlage on Saturday.”

The university will live-
stream the ceremonies and 
then archive them for those 
not in attendance.

The commencement 
schedule and live stream of  
the ceremonies will be on 
K-State’s commencement 
ceremonies website.

KELSEY VOLK
c o p y  c h i e f
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Goss Discovery Scholarship promotes international education

The Goss Scholarship pro-
vides $5,000 in scholarship mon-
ey to every student who is accept-
ed into an exchange program.

When students leave their 
comfort zone to study abroad, 
they develop problem-solving 
skills, gain independence and 
interact with a variety of  peo-
ple, Joseph Milostan, Education 
Abroad director, said.

Milostan said the Goss 
Discovery Scholarship will help 
kickstart international educa-
tion after COVID-19 by of-
fering $5,000 to every student 
accepted into an exchange pro-
gram for fall 2022.

“International education is 
so important because it brings 
students to K-State and sends 
KSU students abroad,” Milostan 
said. “So, we wanted to guaran-
tee this scholarship in order to 
kickstart the program again.”

International education 
helps students develop life skills 
that benefit themselves and their 
future careers, Milostan said.

“When you are outside of  
your comfort zone, you gain 
creative problem-solving skills 
because you are living in a new 
environment with new challeng-
es,” Milostan said. “You learn 
how to interact with people who 
are different than you. This is 
something employers look for.”

Gwen Davidson, sopho-
more in mass communications, 
plans to study abroad to develop 
these crucial skills.

“I want to study abroad so 
that I can get out of  my shel-
tered life in Kansas and experi-
ence other cultures,” Davidson 
said. “I think it would be such 
an enriching experience for all 
students since it allows you to 
see the world.”

Davidson said while she 
is excited to study abroad, she 
is still worried about expenses. 
However, the news of  this schol-
arship gave her hope, and she 
plans to look into it.

“I am in a dilemma because 
I will not be able to work while 
studying abroad, and this trip is 
not cheap,” Davidson said. “Any 
money would be amazing, but 

$5,000 would pay for a super 
large portion of  my trip.”

Jamie Bac, sophomore in life 
sciences, agrees with Davidson.

“It has been my dream 
to travel the world, and I think 
college is the best time to start, 
but the programs can be very 
expensive,” Bac said. “I am ex-
tremely interested in this schol-
arship, and I would love to learn 
more about it.”

Milostan said exchange 
programs could require specif-
ic majors or prerequisites to be 
accepted. Also, the cost of  at-
tendance at every international 
school is different. He advises 
students to review the brochure 
and talk to their counselors be-
fore applying.

Milostan said many stu-
dents think study abroad options 
are strictly for those majoring or 
minoring in a foreign language, 
but that is not the case.

“It is for all students; most 
of  our exchange programs 
abroad offer classes in En-
glish,” Milostan said. “There 
are so many programs that are 
open to students who do not 
speak a language.”

He said there is also the 
option of  going to another En-
glish-speaking country.

“There is Ireland, En-
gland, Australia and New Zea-
land,” Milostan said. “Students 
who are put off by a language 
barrier have the option of  study-
ing in another English-speaking 
country, and they still get the 
benefits of  being immersed in 
new cultures.”

Milostan said a big part of  
studying abroad is the experi-
ence of  being somewhere new 
and discovering new ways to 
have an exciting time.

“A lot of  students say it just 
tends to be a lot of  fun. They 
meet a lot of  people, do a lot of  
traveling, and do a lot of  excit-
ing things,” Milostan said. “It is 
generally just a great experience 
for all students, which is why we 
want to push international trav-
el with this scholarship.”

More information about 
the Goss scholarship and how to 
apply is available on the Educa-
tion Abroad website.

Archive photo by Allison Evans | COLLEGIAN MEDIA GROUP

Setting aside money is a good way to prepare for studying abroad. Establishing a “study abroad fund” can help ease finan-
cial difficulties associated with traveling.



Best Coffee Shop
Winner: Radina's
Runner up: Bluestem Bistro

Best Trivia Night
Winner: Tanner's

Runner up: Auntie Mae's

Best Date Night
Winner: Nico's Little Italy
Runner up: Bourbon & Baker

Best Asian Food
Winner: UMI Japanese Steakhouse

Runner up: Green Tea Sushi

Best Gameday Gear
Winner: Rally House
Runner up: K-State Superstore

Best Late Night Food
Winner: Varsity Donuts

Runner up: Pizza Shuttle

Best Workout Place
Winner: The Rec
Runner up: Genesis Health Club

Best Burger
Winner: So Long Saloon

Runner up: Ana's Burger Shack

Best Salon
Winner: Salon Essentials
Runner up: Great Clips

Best Tacos
Winner: Taco Lucha

Runner up: El Tapatio

Best Liquor Store
Winner: The Fridge
Runner up: The Library

Best Drink Deals
Winner: Yard Bar
Runner up: Fats

Best Pizza
Winner: AJ's Pizzeria

Runner up: Pizza Shuttle
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Located near Riley, Kan-
sas, the SAVE Farm, which 
stands for Servicemember 
Agriculture Vocation Educa-
tion, is a six-month program 
tailored to help veterans tran-
sition into farming.

Tod Bunting, Chairman 
of  the Board and CEO of  
the SAVE Farm, said the pro-
gram would help people pur-
sue their goals in agriculture.

“Depending on their 
interest and ability, they can 
have a small farm operation 
on a couple acres, or they 
can learn enough about the 
entire spectrum of  farming 
that they can ultimately go to 
work on a farm with the goal 
someday of  being their own 
farm,” Bunting said.

Bunting said the pro-
gram keeps students busy be-
cause it only lasts six months.

“Coming out here, it’s 
very intense,” Bunting said. 
“You’re going to work hard, 
but it’s going to be a great life 
experience and will prepare 
you for a lot of  stuff.”

Bunting said while the 
program focuses on veterans, 
it is open to anyone interested 
in agriculture.

Scholarships are avail-
able to help cover part of  the 
tuition of  $7,500, and the 
farm is working towards be-
coming eligible to accept vet-
eran students’ GI Bill benefits.

“The student will proba-
bly have to contribute some, 
but as a fairly new program, 
we do have some good schol-
arships available at this time,” 
Bunting said.

Melissa Wahl is an in-
structor at the SAVE Farm 
and said the program helps 
veterans in more ways than 
just learning about farming.

“Besides answering some 
of  those questions they may 
not know about agriculture, I 
think it’s also a healing pro-
cess,” Wahl said.

Lucinda Stuenkel, an-

other instructor with the 
program, said she could see 
when students are starting to 
heal in the program.

“When students first 
come, I can just tell that 
they are just not wanting to 
connect, and the self-esteem 
seems to be at a marginal lev-
el,” Stuenkel said. “By about 
the second week that they’re 
here, I can see they’re starting 
to gain confidence. ... By the 
fourth week, the confidence is 
there, and their eyes are start-
ing to shine.”

Stuenkel said students 
have told her they want to 
make a difference after their 
military careers are over.

“Most of  them tell me, 
‘Well, I’ve been in the mili-
tary and had to kill things for 
a number of  years, and now 
I want to nurture something. 
So now I want to help some-
thing grow, I want to help 
take care of  livestock, I want 
to make good things hap-
pen,’” Stuenkel said.

Bunting said since the 
farm practices sustainable ag-
riculture, it helps farmers in 
their lives outside of  farming.

“Doing this in the sustain-
able side makes it more pos-
sible for farmers themselves 
to sustain being a farmer be-
cause they’re making the max-
imum use of  their resources,” 
Bunting said. “Sustainable to 
us applies both to the farmer 
themselves and being able to 
sustain operations.”

Virgil Williams, opera-
tions manager at the SAVE 
Farm, said the program 
teaches students more than 
just farming.

“This is a place where 
you come to learn,” Williams 
said. “You can come here to 
learn about ag, but you’re 
going to learn more than 
just about ag. You’re going to 
learn about life.”

Jennifer and Joseph Gra-
ham are a married couple go-
ing through the program to-
gether. Joseph Graham said he 
enjoys the advantages of  com-

pleting the course together.
“I think it’s really good 

because we’re learning this 
together, and we both have 
the same passion,” Graham 
said. “For both of  us to be 
on the same page and have 
the same vision and the same 
training really helps each oth-
er and should benefit us in 
the future.”

He said the program 
would set him and Jennifer 
up for success going forward.

“We have some great 
connections and teachers, and 
lifelong resources and a sup-
port system that we can rely 
on if  we need anything,” Jo-
seph said. “We’ve already had 
a couple job offers, and we’re 
not even through the program 
yet. So, there’s a lot of  differ-
ent opportunities for us.”

Jennifer Graham said 
going through the program 
would be beneficial even if  
someone is uncertain if  farm-
ing is for them.

“It’s stuff that everyone 
should know,” she said. “I 
think that knowing where your 
food comes from and the pro-
cess involved is important.”

Stuenkel said the SAVE 
Farm’s unique position lets 
instructors teach students 
about that process.

“The great thing about 
having the farm available is we 
can do a little bit of  education 
in the classroom and then go-
ing out and doing it,” Stuenkel 
said. “You’re not separating ac-
tually doing it from the infor-
mation that you share.”

Wahl said the program is 
a positive experience for ev-
eryone involved.

“I feel like we walk away 
with more knowledge as in-
structors just because of  the 
diversity we’ve had through 
our classes,” Wahl said. 
“They’ve come in as students, 
and we’ve grown as friends.”

More information about 
the SAVE Farm is on its web-
site at thesavefarm.org.

Benjamin Voller | COLLEGIAN MEDIA GROUP

Virgil Williams, Melissa Wahl, Students: Jennifer and Joseph Graham with their son Alex, and 
Lucinda Stuenkel.

Pregnancy Testing Center
Real Options, Real Help, Real Hope

Free Pregnancy Testing • Call for Appointment 
 Same Day Results • Totally Confidential Service 

 Additional Free Resources to Help With Your Next Step

www.PTCkansas.com |1441 Anderson Ave. 
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Hours will return 9 - 5 after Sept. 8!

785-539-3338
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SAVE Farm helps veterans 
transition into agriculture



“Very much love from your 
old friend, Father Christmas.”

This is the closing of  the fi-
nal letter Father Christmas wrote 
to any of  Edith and J.R.R. Tolk-
ien’s children, John, Michael, 
Christopher and Priscilla. Over 
more than twenty years of  corre-
spondence between the children 
and the Man from the North Pole, 
readers are taken on the real-life 
journey of  imagination and love 
between a father and his children 
in J.R.R. Tolkien’s “Letters from 
Father Christmas.”

With spidery handwriting 
accompanied by illustrations 
that might remind you of  Mid-
dle-earth, this compilation of  
Tolkien’s letters has both the out-
landish — such as a goblin attack 
on the North Pole — and the 
somber — as Father Christmas 
laments the “horrible war” as the 
letters drift into the 1940s. Mixed 
in are the joys of  the holiday year 
after year as readers grow up 
alongside the children.

We can imagine their giddi-
ness when they received a letter 
with the special “North Pole Post-
age” stamp on it. We also get the 

chance to see what presents they 
wanted and how new characters 
from the North Pole are intro-
duced to them through the years. 
Who knew there was so much go-
ing on at Santa’s home?

After finishing the book, it 
is those last letters that stick with 
me. After the older boys have left 
home, Father Christmas writes 
only to the youngest child, Priscil-
la. In 1942, he begins his letter by 
blaming his assistant (a Polar Bear, 
of  course) for losing her letter to 
him. Yet, you can hear Tolkien 
hanging on to the last bit of  joy 
that the letters have brought his 
family over the years as, presum-
ably, a teenaged Priscilla never 
wrote a letter to the North Pole.

However, it’s the last letter 
that’s the tearjerker, at least for 
me. In 1943, with the second 
World War raging all around and 
innocence lost, Father Christmas 
writes to Priscilla: “A very happy 
Christmas! I suppose you will be 
hanging up your stocking just 
once more … After this, I shall 
have to say ‘goodbye,’ more or 
less: I mean, I shall not forget you. 
We always keep the old num-
bers of  our old friends, and their 
letters; and later on we hope to 
come back when they are grown 

up and have houses of  their own 
and children.”

There it is. The passing 
of  transient childhood and the 
acceptance of  that fact by a lov-
ing father. After reading through 
all the comforting letters Father 
Christmas wrote to the Tolkien 
children through the years, I’ll ad-
mit it got to me.

Yet, I tend to focus on the 
serious aspect of  things, and I do 
not want to leave you with only 
that notion of  this wonderful 
book. For Tolkien fans, this book 
provides a glimpse into the per-
sonal life of  the esteemed author, 
showing the love he had for his 
children. For Christmas enthusi-
asts in general, this is an excellent 
book to get you in the holiday 
spirit (if  you aren’t already).

The tenderness found with-
in this book will no doubt stir 
warm memories of  Christmas, 
and maybe even of  the letter you 
wrote to Santa Claus back in the 
day. In these contentious times, 
this book provided me with plenty 
of  cheer.

In all, I hope you find the 
time to read “Letters from Father 
Christmas” once finals are over.

Speaking of  finals: good 
luck! And Merry Christmas!

Full disclosure: I’m a 
BIG jam/jelly/preserves guy. 
There’s a constant rotation of  
5 to 6 different fruit spreads 
in my refrigerator at all times. 
I don’t play favorites – you 
can find apricot preserves, 
plum jelly, tomato jelly and 
raspberry jalapeño jam at the 
moment. However, I couldn’t 
stay away from the newest 
prized possession: strawberry 
rhubarb preserves.

Growing up, I always 
wanted to be different. When 
asked what kind of  pie I 
wanted, I didn’t say peach or 

apple — I wanted strawberry 
rhubarb.

I can still smell the aro-
ma floating through the house 
when the pie was cooking and 
feel the warmth of  the oven 
on my forehead as I impa-
tiently waited for the timer 
to go off. I can see the steam 
coming off  my slice when I 
poured heavy cream into my 
bowl and feel the flakiness of  
the crust as I bit through each 
buttery layer.

My Grandma Reinhardt 
always supported me in my 
food adventures — picking 
mulberry’s off  her tree in 
the back yard for smooth-
ies, helping my sisters and I 

clean up her kitchen after our 
version of  Food Network’s 
“Chopped.” Grandma Rein-
hardt introduced me to straw-
berry rhubarb pie and con-
stantly brings it back around 
just because she knows it’s 
my favorite. When I saw the 
strawberry rhubarb spread 
sitting on display in Dillons, 
I couldn’t help myself  from 
grabbing a jar of  memories.

The jar of  memories did 
not disappoint.

Religion Directory
 

 

 

Manhattan Jewish 
Congregation 

 
1509 Wreath Ave, Manhattan 

www.mhkjc.org 

(785) 477-5759  

LIKE us on Facebook at  
Manhattan Jewish Congregation 

To  receive information about activities email: 
manhattanjc@gmail.com 

ALL ARE WELCOME to join us  
for remote and in person activities 

LOVE
GOD
LOVE

PEOPLE
& BRING
THE TWO
TOGETHER

GOD

PEOPLE

TOGETHER
CONTEMPORARY SERVICES

AT 8, 9:30, 11 AM

AT 8 AND 11 AM

EACH SUNDAY AND
TRADITIONAL SERVICESFIND MORE INFORMATION AT

UNIVERSITY.CHURCH

Worship Service at 8:30 & 11:00 a.m. or 
livestream our services online. 

Adult and Children 
Bible Hour Classes 

Offered at 10:00 a.m. 
785.776.0424

www.gracebchurch.org 
2901 Dickens Ave. 

(2 blks. E. of Seth Child)
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ALEXANDER HURLA
a s s t .  n e w s  e d i t o r

Tolkien’s Christmas book brings back warm memories

Graphic by Marshall Sunner | COLLEGIAN MEDIA GROUP

Jammin’ Out: Murray’s Strawberry Rhubarb 
Preserves Gives Foodies a Taste of Home
LANDON REINHARDT
s p o r t s  e d i t o r

To read more, visit 
kstatecollegian.com



Winter Break is a time 
many people look forward to, 
especially since it’s around the 
holiday season. For many, this 
includes travel, family traditions, 
spending time with hometown 
friends and taking a break from 
the stress of  school. The holiday 
season is a time to bring us all to-
gether in many ways.

For Anna Samuelson, se-
nior in life sciences, the hol-
idays are an important time 
when it comes to family and 
the traditions she looks for-
ward to every year.

“Every year, my entire 
extended family comes to my 
grandma’s house to celebrate 
Christmas. There’s about 28 of  

us in one house for five days, so 
it gets pretty crazy,” Samuelson 
said. “We have special meals ev-
ery night, play games and just 
enjoy each other’s company. On 
Christmas eve, we all open pa-
jamas from my Grandma and 
wear them that night. The next 
morning, we wake up and run 
down the stairs to see what Santa 
brought in our stockings.”

Jess Nichols, senior in fi-
nance, also has traditions she has 
continued to love over the years.

“My favorite part about 
going home over Christmas 
break is seeing all of  the Christ-
mas decorations around town 
and in my neighborhood,” 
Nichols said. “A lot of  houses on 
my street have crazy Christmas 
lights, and all of  the stores dec-
orate a lot for Christmas. The 

lead-up to Christmas is my fa-
vorite time of  the year because 
of  the atmosphere.”

The holidays are also a very 
busy time for traveling, whether 
that be spending the holidays on 
the beach or seeing family mem-
bers we don’t usually get to see.

“This year, my family is go-
ing to a cabin in the mountains 
of  Colorado for New Year’s 
with our family friends from 
Pittsburgh,” Nichols said. “I am 
excited because we haven’t seen 
these friends for a long time and 
because we are going to go skiing 
as well.”

Fun activities are also 
brought back to life over the cold-
er winter months.

“After Christmas, I am 
spending a lot of  my break in 
Colorado,” Samuelson said. “I 

am going to Snodaze, which is a 
skiing trip for college kids. This 
year we are going to Keystone, 
which I am really excited about, 
and after Snodaze, I am getting 
an Airbnb with a few friends, 
and we are going to stay and ski 
even more.”

Winter break is also the per-
fect time to see friends and family 
and catch up with one another.

“I’m excited to be home 
and hang out with my family 
for a while,” Nichols said. “My 
sister is also in college, so it’s not 
very often that everyone is home 
at the same time besides during 

the holidays.”
Mackenzie Moran, se-

nior in human relations, ex-
pressed how excited she is to 
get back home and enjoy her 
last winter break.

“This is my last winter 
break, so it’s really bittersweet,” 
Moran said. “I remember fresh-
man year I was so ready to come 
back to school and be back with 
all my friends in Manhattan, and 
now that I’m a senior, I’m going 
to be a little sad because this is 
my last time having a whole 
month at home to decompress 
before I get into the real world. 

I think it’s really 
important to take 
it all in and have 
fun at home 
while I can.”

T h e 
h o l i d a y 
break is a great 
time to start those 
New Year’s res-
olutions and to 
try new things 
you had never 
thought of  
trying before.

“I high-
ly recom-
mend any-
o n e 
w h o 
hasn’t 
b e e n 
skiing before 
to give it a 
try,” Samuel-
son said. “Give 
yourself  three 
days to get the 
hang of  it, maybe a 
quick ski lesson, and y o u 
might just fall in love. Snodaze 
is a great way for people who 
have never skied before to try 
it out because you can go with 
your buddies and make a trip 
out of  it.”

Winter break can look 
very different for everyone. One 
thing to keep in mind is taking 
time for yourself  this holiday 
season and enjoying time with 
those you love.

“This is a great time to 
catch up on things that you didn’t 
really get to do during the school 
semester,” Moran said. “This is 
a time to relax and take some 
time for yourself  and also time to 
decompress and unwind. It’s su-
per beneficial to spend time with 
your friends and family and to 
sometimes take time away from 
your phone and spend time with 
the people around you.”

With winter break coming 
up fast, make sure to care for 
yourself  while studying for finals 
and make great memories with 
friends and family over the holi-
day season.
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TAYLOR PARISH
s t a f f  w r i t e r

Students share Winter Break plans following finals week

THANK YOU!

FOR VOTING US
BEST COFFEE SHOP

Dylan Connell | COLLEGIAN MEDIA GROUP

Community members gather for the Festival of Lights event 
located at the Blue Earth Plaza in Manhattan on Friday, Nov. 
26, 2021.



then 
it be-
comes 
a hab-
it. I 
f o u n d 
that to be 
true with 
journaling.”

B e r r i d g e 
said it is easier 
to complete 
a goal with 
someone else 
than just 
yourself.

“ P i c k 
one that 
you are 
passionate 
about and 
want to 
do, oth-
erwi se 
y o u 

are not going to stick to it,” 
Berridge said. “Get a friend 
to do it with you because 
you then have account-

ability to help you get 
through it.”

F l e m i n g 
said she suc-
ceeded with her 

resolution be-
cause it helped 

her mental health.
“Keep push-

ing, and if  your 
resolution makes 

you happier and 
less stressed out, 
keep doing it,” 

F l e m i n g 
said.

BEST
ASIAN
FOOD
B E S T  O F  M A N H A T T A N  2 0 2 1

Thank you for voting usThank
You!

F O R  V O T I N G  U S

B E S T  D A T E  N I G H T  P L A C E
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As the end of  the 
year draws near, some stu-
dents are reminded of  the 
New Year’s resolutions 
they created at the start 
of  2021 as they prepare 
for 2022.

Alycen Berridge, ju-
nior in elementary educa-
tion, had the New Year’s 
resolution of  re-learning 
how to do the splits. She 
said she motivated her-
self  to complete the goal 
because of  the positive 
health impacts of  stretch-
ing every day.

“I had read an article 
that stretching every night 
helped you sleep better,” 
Berridge said. “I eventu-

ally noticed that I started 
sleeping better, and that 
impacted my life in a pos-
itive way.”

Madison Fleming, 
junior in interior design, 
completed her goal of  
swimming once a week. 
She said the hardest part 
about completing her goal 
was time management.

“The time commit-
ment was really hard for 
me with how busy school 
is and how busy life is,” 
Fleming said. “I think 
what motivated me to 
keep going was how good 
I felt after. It just made me 
feel a lot less of  the stress 
and a lot less of  the wor-
ry.”

According to Daily-
History.org, New Year’s 
resolutions date back to 

200 B.C. in southern 
Mesopotamia, where 
people made resolutions 
for the new year as part 
of  their Akitu festival. 
The notion has gained 
popularity ever since.

While New Year’s 
resolutions have been 
around for a while, they 
can still be hard for many 
to complete. Grace Need-
ham, junior in marketing, 
said building her New 
Year’s resolution of  jour-
naling every day into her 
schedule helped her com-
plete her goal.

“My advice is to 
build it into your every-
day schedule. It will not 
happen if  you do not 
schedule it in,” Needham 
said. “You should practice 
something for 21 days, and 

EDEN BROCKMAN
s t a f f  w r i t e r

Revisiting New Year’s resolutions 
as 2022 approaches

With this being the 
final print edition of the 
Fall 2021 semester, we 
are saying farewell to 
Sean, Colin and Cameron 
as they prepare to grad-
uate. We’re looking for-
ward to seeing the great 
things they’ll accomplish 
in the upcoming years!

Congrats to our 
graduating editors!

Illustration 
by Zoe 

Schumacher
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Kansas State women’s 
basketball rode on four dou-
ble-figure scoring nights to an 
87-56 win over the Omaha 
Mavericks in Omaha, Ne-
braska on Wednesday night.

The Wildcats started the 
game hot and never looked 
back. They controlled the 
opening tip, sending the ball 
immediately to junior Ayoka 
Lee at the block, who hit a 

turnaround jump-shot over 
her defender for a quick lead.

On the ensuing posses-
sion, freshman Brylee Glenn 
stole the ball and K-State got 
another point from the free-
throw line, leading 10-5 less 
than two minutes into the 
game. The Wildcats wound 
up shooting 80 percent in the 
first quarter and led 36-9 at 
the end of  the first quarter.

It was more of  the same 
coming out of  the break. 
K-State nailed back-to-back 

three-pointers to force Oma-
ha to use a quick timeout. It 
slowed K-State down a little, 
but not nearly enough. The 
Wildcats rattled off a 12-0 run 
over the next few minutes to 
push their lead to 35 points.

K-State would take a 56-
24 lead into halftime behind 
11-19 three-point shooting 
and 58 percent overall shoot-
ing in the first half.

The Wildcat 2-3 zone 
defense was suffocating in the 
first half, holding Omaha to 

35 percent shooting and forc-
ing 10 turnovers. The Maver-
icks figured it out a little in the 
second half, but it was too late.

In the third quarter, 
K-State managed to push its 
lead all the way to 42 points 
before taking a 74-36 lead 
into the final stanza.

Four Wildcats — Lee 
(19), freshmen Jaelyn Glenn 
(16) and Serena Sundell (12) 
and senior Laura Macke (10) 
— reached double figures in 
the game, with sophomore 

Rebekah Dalinger and Brylee 
Glenn right behind them with 
nine each.

Despite just four points, 
junior Emilee Ebert stuffed the 
stat sheet with eight rebounds 
and six assists. Both numbers 
lead all Wildcats. Lee and 
Ebert tied with eight rebounds.

K-State led for all but the 
first nine seconds of  the game, 
with its largest lead at 42 
points. The Wildcats shot 48 
percent overall and a cool 50 
percent from the three-point 

range to just 37 percent and 
28 percent for Omaha, respec-
tively. They outrebounded the 
Mavericks 35-30 and had 24 
assists to just 10 turnovers.

The Wildcats will stay 
in the Summit League when 
they travel to Brookings, 
South Dakota, to take on 
South Dakota State on Sat-
urday, Dec. 11. That will be 
the team’s last tune-up before 
playing Oregon in Manhat-
tan on Dec. 18.

MANHATTAN CITY Ordinance 
4814 as-sures every person equal 
opportunity in housing without 
distinction on account of race, 
sex, familial status, military status, 
disability, religion, age, color, na- 
tional origin, ancestry, sexual orien-
tation or gender identity. Violations 
should be reported 
to the Director of Human Resourc-
es at City Hall, 785-587-2440.

Never Pay For Covered Home Re-
pairs Again! Complete Care Home 
Warranty COVERS ALL MAJOR 
SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES. 30 
DAY RISK FREE. $200.00 OFF + 2 
FREE Months! 844-237-1432

LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Call 
today for a FREE QUOTE from 
America’s Most Trusted Interstate 
Movers. Let us take the stress out 
of moving! Speak to a Relocation 
Specialist, call 888-788-0471

UPDATE YOUR HOME with Beau-
tiful New Blinds & Shades. FREE 
in-home estimates make it con-
venient to shop from home. Pro-
fessional installation. Top quality 
- Made in the USA. Call for free 
consultation: 844-740-0117. Ask 
about our specials!

ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR 
MORE ON YOUR TAXES? Stop 
wage & bank levies, liens & audits, 
unfiled tax returns, payroll issues, 
& resolve tax debt FAST. Call 855-
462-2769

DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHAR-
ITY. Receive maximum value of 
write off for your taxes. Running or 
not! All conditions accepted. Free 
pickup. Call for details.
844-268-9386

Lowest Prices on Health Insur-
ance. We have the best rates 
from top companies! Call Now!           
855-656-6792.

Medical Billing and Coding Train-
ing. New students only. Call and 
press one. 100% online courses. 
Financial Aid available for those 
who qualify. Call 888-918-9985

FREON WANTED: We pay $$$ for 
cylinders and cans. R12 R500 R11 
R113 R114. Convenient. Certified 
Professionals. Call 312-291-9169 
or visit RefrigerantFinders.com

ATTENTION MEDICARE RECIPI-
ENTS! Save your money on your 
Medicare supplement plan. FREE 
QUOTES from top providers. Ex-
cellent coverage. Call for a no obli-
gation quote to see how much you 
can save! 855-587-1299
BEST SATELLITE TV with 2 
Year Price Guarantee! $59.99/
mo with 190 channels and 3 
months free premium movie chan-
nels! Free next day installation!                         
Call 316-223-4415
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. 
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We spe-
cialize in safe bathing. Grab bars, 
no slip flooring & seated showers. 
Call for a free in-home consulta-
tion: 855-382-1221
Recently diagnosed with LUNG 
CANCER and 60+ years old? Call 
now! You and your family may be 
entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH 
AWARD. Call 866-327-2721 today. 
Free Consultation. No Risk.

BATH & SHOWER UPDATES in as 
little as ONE DAY! Affordable pric-
es - No payments for 18 months! 
Lifetime warranty & professional 
installs. Senior & Military Discounts 
available. Call: 844-980-0025

Place your 25-word classified in 
this paper and 135 more for only 
$300/ week. Find employees, sell 
your home or your car. Call the 
Kansas Press Association @ 785-
271-5304 today!
NEW AUTHORS WANTED!  Page 
Publishing will help you self-pub-
lish your own book. FREE author 
submission kit!  Limited offer!  Why 
wait?  Call now: 855-939-2090

Use Xylecide® anti-fungal sham-
poo to treat ringworm on dogs & 
horses. Eliminates shedding & dog-
gy odor. At Orscheln Farm & Home 
(www.fleabeacon.com)

120120
Rent-Houses & Duplexes

255255
Other Services

255255
Other Services

255255
Other Services

255255
Other Services

310310
Help Wanted

310310
Help Wanted100100

Housing/Real Estate

200200
Service Directory

THE COLLEGIAN cannot verify 
the financial potential of ad- 
vertisements in the Employment/ 
Opportunities classifications. Read-
ers are advised to approach 
any such business opportunity with 
reasonable caution. The Collegian 
urges our readers to contact the 
Better Business Bureau, 501 SE Jef- 
ferson, Topeka, KS 66607-1190. 
785-232-0454.

300300
Empoyment/Careers

400400
For Sale

400400
For Sale

NATHAN ENSERRO
a s s t .  s p o r t s  e d i t o r

Women’s basketball cruises past Omaha on the road



Online, 4-week 
classes that easily 
transfer to K-State!
Choose from 30 transferable 
courses like:
Elements of Statistics (STAT 1829)
College Algebra (MATH 1828)
American History to 1877 (HIST 1400)

Classes are only $150 per credit hour — 
you can save thousands!

ATTENTION WILDCATS
Save time and money by taking gen ed courses through Barton Community College!

SIGN UP NOW 

4-week intersession 
courses start December 13

Visit Intersession.bartonccc.edu
to learn more.
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The Kansas State men’s 
basketball team (5-3, 0-0) had 
the ball in its hands with a shot 
to win against Marquette (8-2, 
0-0), but sophomore Ish Mas-
soud could not get the reverse 
layup to land as the Wildcats 
fell 64-63 on Wednesday.

In a packed, laven-
dered-out Bramlage Colise-
um, K-State head coach Bruce 
Weber couldn’t get the best of  
ex-Texas head coach Shaka 
Smart, who now runs the pro-
gram at Marquette.

“I was really happy with 
the crowd,” Weber said. “It’s 
done and over with. It hurts. 
We just got to get people 
back healthy.”

In a sloppy game on both 
sides, the Wildcats and Golden 
Eagles kept it a close contest 
throughout the night. K-State 
led by six early on and Mar-
quette reached a seven-point 
lead late in the game.

Super-senior Mark Smith 
led the Wildcats offensively with 
17 points in the second straight 
contest without their leading 
scorer, sophomore Nijel Pack, 
who is out with a concussion. 
Also reaching double figures 
were sophomore Ish Mas-
soud with 16 points and junior 
Markquis Nowell with 11 points. 
Nowell also found 11 assists and 
eight rebounds.

Smith, Massoud, Nowell, 
super-senior Mike McGuirl 
(six points) and junior Kaosi 
Ezeagu (two points) started for 
K-State. Also on the stat sheet 
were sophomores Davion Brad-
ford (nine points) and Selton 
Miguel (two points).

“Selton strained his knee in 
practice yesterday,” Weber said. 
“It showed that he didn’t have 
that ‘pop’ that he needed.”

The Wildcats finished a 
poor 11 for 20 on layups, and 
players showed their frustration 
with themselves and their team-
mates often when mistakes were 
made. Eleven turnovers hurt the 
team as well.

“How many layups did 
we miss again? Probably in 
the first half, if  you make your 

layups, you’re up six, eight 
points,” Weber said.

Freshman Kam Jones led 
the Golden Eagles in scoring 
with 15, with freshman Justin 
Lewis scoring 14. Junior Greg 
Elliott and super-seniors Dar-
ryl Morsell and Kur Kuath 
all recorded eight points for 
Marquette.

The Golden Eagles shot 
the second-most three-pointers 
ever attempted against the Wild-
cats with 37, connecting on 11 
of  them. Jones led the way with 
four of  his own.

K-State will take on 

Green Bay at 4 p.m., Dec. 12 
in Bramlage. The game will 
air on Big 12 Now on ESPN+. 
Stay up-to-date with the Col-
legian for updates and recaps.
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LANDON REINHARDT
s p o r t s  e d i t o r

Men’s basketball falls to Marquette at the buzzer

HIRING: CNA, CMA & HHA

Full and part-time | New hires are eligible for up to $4,500 sign-on bonus* 

*Only applicable for CNA, CMA and HHA positions.

Apply at https://careers.meadowlark.org/

(785) 323 3893

hrteam@meadowlark.org

Haven't taken your test yet?

Not a problem! We will hire you as a nurse aide trainee II.

Sophie Osborn | COLLEGIAN MEDIA GROUP

Sophomore guard Selton Miguel looks for a play during K-State’s 64-63 loss to Marquette. Dec. 8, 2021.
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Over the weekend, the 
Kansas State football team (7-5, 
4-5) had two big news breaks: 
head coach Chris Klieman part-
ed ways with offensive coordina-
tor Courtney Messingham, and 
the Wildcats found out which 
bowl game they’re headed to.

Klieman announced on 
Friday, Dec. 3, that neither 
Messingham nor fullbacks/
tight ends coach Jason Ray 
would return for the 2022 
football season. Messingham 
had come under scrutiny for 
his play-calling throughout the 
2021 football season in his third 
year in Manhattan.

“We appreciate the ef-
forts of  Courtney and Jason 
during their time in Manhat-
tan and wish them well in the 
future,” Klieman said. “These 
were very difficult decisions 
to make as both are great 
coaches and friends – Jason 
since our time at North Da-
kota State, and Courtney, who 
I have known since we were 
young. However, I feel like this 
is in the best interest of  our 
program moving forward.”

Quarterbacks coach 
Collin Klein will step in at 
the interim offensive coordi-
nator position for the ensu-
ing bowl game.

On Sunday, Dec. 5, the 
Wildcats found out which bowl 
game they will be headed to – 
the TaxAct Texas Bowl in Hous-
ton on Jan. 4, 2022, to take on 
the LSU Tigers (6-6, 3-5).

This will be the third time 
the Wildcats will play in the Tex-
as Bowl, with the last time being a 
win against Texas A&M in 2016.

“I am really proud of  our 
team, especially our seniors 
and our staff for their dedica-
tion throughout the season and 
display of  our four core val-
ues – Discipline, Commitment, 
Toughness and Be Selfless,” Klie-
man said. “The story of  the 2021 
Wildcats still has one chapter to 
write, and we look forward to 
kick off the new year in Houston 
and preparing for a great LSU 
team in what will be an exciting 
Texas Bowl.”

Tickets are available for 
purchase using this link www.
kstatesports.com/bowlgame, with 
ticket prices starting at $123.75.

Catch the Wildcats 
against the Tigers at 8 p.m. on 
Jan. 4, 2022, airing on ESPN. 
Stay tuned with the Collegian 
leading up to the game for 
previews, with recap and anal-
ysis following the event.

LANDON REINHARDT
s p o r t s  e d i t o r

Weekend Football Update: Messingham Fired, Cats Head to Houston

Archive photo by Parker Robb | COLLEGIAN MEDIA GROUP

Former K-State quarterback and Heisman Trophy finalist Collin Klein, now K-State’s Assistant Director of Recruiting and Defensive Quality Control, watches 
his successor Jake Waters lead the Wildcats in a second half comeback during the fourth quarter of the Valero Alamo Bowl Jan. 2, 2015, in the Alamodome in 
San Antonio, Texas.

YOUR FAVORITE DAILY
NEWSPAPER• Located at Kedzie 116 •



A G G I E V I L L E
U P D A T E S

D A I L Y  D E A L S

UPDATES BROUGHT TO YOU BY

STUDENT POLL

SPONSOR SPOTLIGHT

DECEMBER 2021

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

FRIDAY

TUESDAY
ZL Smoothie

Happy Hour 25% OFF
8pm - 9pm

Monday - Saturday

Kite’s
$2.50 Wells

ALL DAY

Mojo’s
$3 Crown

$2.50 Domestic Bottles
$2 Truly

Coco Bolos
$7 Carafe Specials

Kite’s
Taco Tuesday

$4 Buckets
@9pm

ZL Smoothie
Two punch 2sday

DOUBLE PUNCH on 
rewards card

Bluemont Hotel
$1 off Kansas Liquors

Bluemont Hotel
$4 Domestic Beers

Happy Hour 5pm-7pm
1/2 off Appetizers

$4 House Wine

ZL Smoothie
Smoothie of the month

“Cinamon Roll”
First 3 before 10 am

50% OFF

ZL Smoothie
Student Saturday

10% OFF smoothies with 
student ID... successfully flip 

solo cup, 25% OFF

Kite’s
$4 Buckets

@9pm

Kite’s
$4 Pounders
Caturday!

ZL Smoothie
Happy Hour 25% OFF

8pm - 9pm
Monday - Saturday

Coco Bolos
Fresh Fish Friday

$3 Mexican Bottles

ZL Smoothie
Shaker Cup Sunday

25% off smoothie when you use 
our shaker cup

Kite’s
$3 Calls  ALL DAY
$5 Espinaca Dip

Kite’s
$2 Wells
ALL DAY

Coco Bolos
$4 Mimosas, Screwdrivers

& Bloody Bolos

Bluemont Hotel
$1 off Domestic Beer

Happy Hour 5pm-7pm

Auntie Mae’s
Trivia

$5/Person Sign ups 7pm

Kite’s
$3 Fireball

$5 Kites Punch

Nico’s Little Italy
Sangria Sundays, $5 
Glasses, $15 Carafes

What’s your favorite Aggieville Event in December?

Scan here to answer, or 
visit us on social media!

12/31 Little Apple New Year’s Eve

12/25 Christmas

ZL Smoothie
“Four the 20th”

20% OFF Zakah Life
hemp oil products every 

20th!
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